M IN DFU L M E E T S C HIC

A MINDFUL TROPICAL RESORT ON THE

Blessed with the best sunset of the island, life’s a beach at

WILD WEST COAST OF MAURITIUS

LUX* Le Morne. The chic and serene boutique resort at the foot

WHERE BAREFOOT LUXURY IS THE NORM

of Le Morne mountain calls all lovers of barefoot luxury and mindful
travel. The postcard beach barely needs an introduction. As for the
hotel, it’s a gem that truly embodies the spirit of island living.

REASONS TO FALL IN LOVE
WITH LUX* LE MORNE
BRIGHT SPACES

PRETTIEST BEACH

A chic palette of neutral tones, natural
materials, and the tropical feel of plants…
The spaces were imagined by Jean Marc
Tang, a famed Mauritian architect.

Located on the island’s
west coast facing the
lagoon

MAISON LUX*
The chicest café and bar
located in the lobby

LOCATION
Nearby Le Morne mountain,
the Black River gorges, worldfamous surf and kitesurf spots,
and a dolphin habitat

COLLECTABLE EXPERIENCES

ECLECTIC DINING

Designed for purposeful travel
by our team

A variety of creative and
exciting restaurants and bars

MINDFUL TRAVEL

& More

Our mindful approach
to travel with our Zero
Food Waste initiative

Port Louis
Capital City

LUX* LE MORNE

Le Morne

SSR International
Airport
Arrival / Departure
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ACCOMMODATION
What’s better than staying somewhere that was
conceived with the sole purpose of giving you a
good night’s sleep and relaxation? Nothing, we
think, is better than our beautifully-designed
rooms and suites. Ingeniously designed to be
meditative and escapist, they owe their fresh,
breezy design to the crisp linens, the woven rugs,
the white shutters, the stunning wallpaper, the
standalone matte white bathtubs and tropical
showers, and the sundeck, that space where
you'll be spending all your downtime.

15 Sunset Junior Suites
Soak up the day’s last golden rays from your terrace facing
the lagoon. The white shutters, bed linens, and neutral color
palette perfectly match the tropical greenery outside. There’s
the cleverly-designed dressing room. The modern bathroom
with its large walk-in shower is always stocked with our own
LUX* toiletries. And the technology to make you feel at
home–though we encourage you to disconnect. Perfectly
sized for couples and adventurous solo travellers.

10 Junior Suites
Perfect for a family as these rooms can be interconnected. Cleverly-designed with shutters that
flood the room with natural light, our Junior Suites are decked with intimate terraces or balconies
(and views!) as well as a dressing room, walk-in shower stocked with our own LUX* toiletries.
And yes there’s AC and a ceiling fan, plus all the technology we humans can’t seem to live without.
The soothing neutral tones make for a good night’s sleep (not to mention chic!)

64 Superior Rooms
With their neutral color palette, crisp bed linens, white shutters, these rooms are as pretty as can be!
And just wait until you see the tropical bar. We have done away with your average hotel minibar:
instead it’s a full blown, fully customisable one. So fix yourself a drink and settle into the sofa on your
terrace or balcony to enjoy the balmy weather. And if you’re more of the AC-WiFi-TV type, we have
all that too.

15 Ocean Junior Suites
From your bubble bath, can you glimpse the great–tropical–
outdoors. So much better than staring at a wall, right? These
suites are made up of soft colour palettes that give it that
lighter, brighter feel. The perfectly sized bathroom has a
standalone matte white tub and a shower (always stocked for
our own LUX* toiletries). The white shutters, crisp linens,
pale wood furnishings are chic and serene. As for the terrace
with its wooden deck? You’ll be spending time there for sure!

45 Prestige Junior Suites
This suite is designed for those who want to experience the slow pace of island living. Think an
outdoor tropical shower made of volcanic stone, a standalone matte white bathtub, a terrace where
you can sunbathe or read a book that gives onto the lush gardens. As for the interior design, it’s a soft
color palette with crisp white linens, pale wood furnishings… Soul-soothing, you could say. And of
course, the large sliding shutter doors let in that glorious Mauritius sunshine!

Room Sharing Policy

Sunset Junior Suites

Superior Rooms

2 Adults

3 Adults or 2 Adults + 1 Teen
or 1 Child or 1 Infant

Prestige Junior Suites

Junior Suites

Ocean Junior Suites

3 Adults or 2 Adults + 1 Teen
or 1 Child or 1 Infant

2 Adults + 1 Teen or 1 Child or 1 Infant

2 Adults + 1 Infant

Note: Check in 2pm / Check out: 11am
Roll-away bed is available for child under
12 years old (where maximum room
occupancy is applicable)
Infant: 2 years old and under
Child: from 3 to 11 years old
Teen: from 12 to 17 years old

Disability Access
We strive to meet the needs of our guests
with disabilities. Two of our rooms are
specially-equipped to accommodate
wheelchair access. All public areas are
accessible to all. Please contact the resort
if you have any special requests relating
to your disability.

SUPERIOR
ROOMS

JUNIOR
SUITES

SUNSET JUNIOR
SUITES

PRESTIGE JUNIOR
SUITES

OCEAN JUNIOR
SUITES
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Ground Floor

•

•

•

•

First/second floor

•

•

•

Furnished balcony or terrace

•

•

•

•

•

King size beds

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

AREA

•

Interconnecting Rooms (Internal Door)
Interleading Rooms (External Door) :
1 Junior Suite Prestige with
1 Junior Suite Ocean
Individual air conditioning

•

•

•

•

•

Ceiling fans

•

•

•

•

•

Bathroom with separate shower
& separate toilets

•

•

•

•

•

Bathtub

•

•

•

•

•

•

Outdoor shower
LUX* Bathroom amenities

•

•

•

•

•

Slippers

•

•

•

•

•

Bathrobe

•

•

•

•

•

Full length mirror

•

•

•

•

•

Dressing room

•

•

•

•

•

LED Interactive TV
and IPTV Channels

•

•

•

•

•

Telephone with IDD

•

•

•

•

•

Tropical Bar (refilled daily)

•

•

•

•

•

Complimentary tea & coffee facilities

•

•

•

•

•

Café LUX*
(Complimentary pods + Coffee Machine)

•

•

•

•

•

Safe

•

•

•

•

•

Hairdryer

•

•

•

•

•

Power sockets

•

•

•

•

•

220-240v electric sockets

•

•

•

•

•

Private sunbed

•

•

•

•

•

High Speed Free Wi-Fi access

•

•

•

•

•

Oasis Bar

Superior Rooms

Junior Suites

Sunset, Ocean,
Prestige Junior Suites

Vik’s

Sunset, Ocean, Prestige Junior Suite

Tree House

Conference Room

Pool

Pond

Sunset, Ocean, Prestige Junior Suite

Hammam
Sauna

Junk Art
Gallery

EAST

The Bar

Maison LUX*
Reception

LUX* Boutique

Photofanatics
Studio

The
Kitchen

Superior Rooms

Ilot Bar

Tennis Courts

Wanderlust
Library

Sunset, Ocean, Prestige Junior Suite

PLAY

The
Beach

Boat House

RESTAURANTS
& BARS

MAISON LUX*

THE KITCHEN

VIK’S

Main Restaurant

Fisherman’s Shack

EAST

THE BEACH

Gastronomic Thai
Restaurant

Beach Restaurant

Café & Bar

THE KITCHEN
Main Restaurant
Interactive food stations
Breakfast: 06:30 - 10:30
Lunch: 12:00 - 15:00
Dinner: 19:00 - 22:30
200 Seats
The Kitchen caters to all palates thanks to its
variety. Some nights may take you on a culinary
journey to India; others, to Italy. But don’t let the
variety fool you: we’ve figured out how to get to
zero food waste! The all-day-dining restaurant is
facing the lagoon and pool with a mix of indoor
and outdoor seating.

VIK’S*
Fisherman’s Shack

EAST

ILOT & OASIS BARS

Gastronomic Thai Restaurant

Bars

A la Carte
19:00 - 22:00
40 Seats

Beach Service
10:00 - sunset

Head to East, our gastronomic Thai restaurant,
helmed by a woman chef–somewhat of a rarity

MAISON LUX*

in the cooking world. The catch? This restaurant

Café & Bar

is menu-less. Instead, chat with the waiter about
your likes and dislikes when it comes to food, and

8am - 11pm

the kitchen team will prepare a vibrant dish. As

The chicest café near the beach. Our Milanese

for the restaurant setting, it’s steps from the beach

inspired café serves coffee and tea round the

with sleek dark interiors–perfect for Date Night.

clock but also aperitifs and after-dinner digestifs,

8:00 - 20:00 (Closed on Tuesdays)

Not included in any meal plans. A credit of

As you walk down the beach, keep your eyes

Full Board and All-Inclusive guest.

MUR 800 on food granted to every Half Board,

as well as delicate jewel-like pastries. All in an
eye-catching tropical pistachio green setting. A
feast for the eyes!

open for a tiny but chic fisherman’s shack. There,
you’ll bump into Vik–a friendly face of LUX* Le
Morne. Vik loves the sea more than anything.

THE BEACH

ICI

And he knows it better than anyone. Curious

Beach Restaurant

Ice Cream Parlor

A la Carte
12:00 - 15:00 and 19:00 - 22:00
60 Seats

12:00 - sunset

The perfect place to dine Al fresco. If you’re

ingredients. It’s loved by everyone, especially

seeking a laid-back, unpretentious environment

our Little Travellers. Flavours range from classic

with great food and wine, this is it. Slip off your

to creative. And yes, we serve dairy-free and

Bar

shoes and take a seat at one of the tables on the

sorbets too.

A la Carte
10:00 - 00:00

sand under a parasol. Head to The Beach for a

about tasting sea urchin? Vik is your guy. Stop by
his place for a taste of rum arrangé, fresh-fromthe-sea urchin with a squeeze of lemon, and why
not a glass of bubbly.

THE BAR

ICI is our very own in-house ice cream brand.
It’s homemade using the simplest, freshest

dinner under the swaying coconut palms and
starlit night sky.

ENTERTAINMENT
Each evening, we feature an eclectic mix of local

*Not included in any of our meal plan packages.

DRESS CODE
As relaxing as a holiday may be, we ask that you wear a cover-up over swim wear at our daytime restaurants.
In the evening, please be elegantly-dressed, ready to celebrate life with us!

and global talents, live performances and music.

WELLBEING & FITNESS
LUX* ME SPA

FITNESS CENTRE

Spa & Wellbeing

Fitness & Wellness

LUX* ME FITNESS
Modern fitness center with coaching, cardio, strength-training and stretching
equipment

Water Sports

LUX* ME SPA
Spa & Wellbeing including a modern fitness center with coaching, cardio, strength
training and stretching equipment
9:00 - 20:00

Complimentary: Stand-up paddleboard, kayak, sailboat, windsurf, pedal boat,
glass bottom boat, dinghies, snorkelling, waterskiing, AquaFit
Additional fee: Scuba-diving, big game fishing

• 4 exclusive double treatment cabins
• 4 exclusive single treatment cabins

Land Sports

• 1 Couple’s outdoor treatment kiosk
• Hammam
• Sauna
• Jacuzzi

Complimentary: Tennis*, beach volley, table tennis, bocce ball, gym
Additional fee: Mountain bikes, golf (course near hotel)

• Infinity pool
• Beauty salon with hairdressing facilities
• Nail bar

*Tennis dress code: Please wear appropriate sportswear and shoes on the courts

KIDS
PLAY
09:30 - 17:00 & 18:30 to 21:45
Kids
(Ages 3 to 11 years old)
• Facilities: Indoor area with a
dedicated Arts & Craft zone,
library, Toddlers space and
a mini-kitchen, a connected
outdoor garden space features
a Kids Garden, open lawn for
free play and play structures.

• Activities: The indoor and
outdoor PLAY program
revolves around six main
categories: Fun, Movement,
Edutainment, Nature,
Creativity and Mindfulness,
based on a daily theme

OTHER SERVICES
• 24-hour in-room dining services
(charges apply)
• Free WiFi in all rooms and
common areas
• Laundry services
• Babysitting service (upon request in
advance)
• Concierge services
• Car rental

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Car transfers
Celebration Corner
Infirmary
Beach & Pool service
Beach towels
Iron and ironing board
Wedding & Vow Renewal services
Private dining
LUX* Boutique

CREDIT CARDS
• American Express
• Visa

• Master Card
• Union Pay China

OUR SUSTAINABILITY
INITIATIVES
These are the actions we take to care for our planet
and its people:
• A pioneer of the Zero Food Waste movement
• A member of the IT MUST BE NOW community
• Keen on Green concept: Local, vegan, raw,
vegetarian menus in all restaurants
• Travel light & Donate: Unwanted items left by our
guests donated to local NGOs
• No single-use plastic policy throughout the hotel
• In-house bottling plant to refill glass water bottles
• On-site desalination plant used to water gardens
• Water-saving devices in our taps and shower heads
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